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History of the latke  

(by Liz Ison) 

“Although the potato latke has become the iconic 

Ashkenazic Hanukkah food, it is actually a relatively new 

innovation. The Maccabees never saw a potato, much less 

a potato pancake.” 

Gil Marks, Encyclopedia of 

Jewish Food, 2010  

So, how did potato latkes and Hanukkah become associated?  

Gil Marks, an American Rabbi, chef and food writer has the answer. 

He has spent the last 25 years writing the Encyclopaedia of Jewish 

Food – an incredibly erudite and fascinating book. This article draws 

on the Encyclopaedia entries for latkes, Hanukkah and potatoes. 

(By the way, there is even an entry in the Encyclopaedia for water, 

and, once you’ve read it, you’ll realise why water is Jewish too!) 

Let’s start in the twelfth century. There is reference to Hanukkah 

foods in a hymn “Zemer Naeh” by the Spanish scholar Rabbi 

Abraham Ibn Ezra (1089-1164). Ibn Ezra describes an idealised 

Hanukkah feast of wine, fine flour, doves, ducks and fatted geese. 

No latkes. No potatoes. No oil. (Interestingly, goose was the 

precursor to the Christmas turkey and is still a Yuletide staple in 

many European countries). 

The tradition of eating fried food during Hanukkah – in recognition 

of the miracle of oil that is central to the Hanukkah story – appears 

to have originated in 14
th

 century Italy. The first recorded 

association between Hanukkah and pancakes was made by Rabbi 



Kalonymus ben Kalonymus (c.1286-1328), who was living in Rome. 

He included pancakes in a list of dishes to serve at Purim and 

Hanukkah. These would have been ricotta cheese pancakes and 

fried in olive oil, in fact combining the subsequent tradition of 

having both dairy and fried foods during the festival (the dairy 

tradition originating from the story of Judith, Holofernes and the 

salty cheese, but let’s not get sidetracked). 

However, although the tradition of pancakes on Hanukkah spread 

to north-eastern Europe, the tradition of using cheese in their 

Hanukkah pancakes was replaced by use of rye batter or 

buckwheat flour. So we’ve got to fried pancakes, but still no 

potatoes. And these sorts of pancakes were not specifically called 

latkes – there were many different words for pancake in Yiddish. 

The origin of the word latke – basically pancake - is truly ancient – 

though we are talking Greek, not Hebrew. Latke is derived from the 

Ukrainian word for pancake and fritter, oladka, by way of the Greek 

eladia (little “oilies”) which is derived from elaion (olive oil). Is 

there an irony here about having a Greek-derived word for one of 

the main culinary traditions of Hanukkah, the festival celebrating 

our fight against Greek assimilation? 

It wasn’t until the sixteenth century that the potato was brought 

over to Spain after its discovery in the Americas. The potato had 

been very slow to catch on in Europe, initially greeted with 

hostility, and regarded as a source of leprosy or poisonous.  

Not till the nineteenth century did potatoes become a staple of the 

eastern European diet. Potato dishes became an integral part of 

Jewish cuisine – kugels, dumplings, knishes, kreplach, to name a 

few. The potato pancake, made from grated potato, was common 

in many cuisines, German, Ukrainian, Swiss. So, at last, the Jewish 



version of this potato pancake - the kartofel latke - was prepared, 

especially for Hanukkah, when it was often served with braised 

brisket. 

I’m not sure what’s happened to the braised brisket, but we’ve 

reached the point where potato, pancake and oil have created a 

winning combination. So the tradition of eating latkes at Hanukkah 

was established. 

  



Latke Recipes 

These are the recipes for the latkes at the Latke Tasting morning. 

We start with the traditional fried potato latke, but then share 

some baked vegetable latke recipes devised by WimShul Cooks’ 

Alison Kelin – a delicious but much healthier way to enjoy the 

festival. There are also cheese and fruit latke recipes. 

Potato Latkes  

(adapted from Claudia Roden’s The Book of Jewish Food and Nigella 

Lawson’s Feast) 

Basic ingredients: 

 1 kg potatoes 

 2 eggs 

 1 teaspoon of salt 

You can also add: 

 1 onion 

 4 tablespoons of matzah meal (binds the mixture better) 

 

 Oil for frying 

Peel the potatoes and grate them using the grater disk of a food 

processor, by pushing them down the funnel. Transfer to a bowl of 

cold water. Then drain and squeeze them in a colander – you can 

also put them in a clean tea towel and squeeze the liquid out. Chop 

the onion if using. 

Beat the eggs lightly and add the salt. Stir together with the grated 

potato and optional chopped onion and matzah meal. 



Heat the oil in a frying pan. You can just spray the pan or add oil to 

about 1cm depth. Take a tablespoon of the mixture, give it a 

squeeze to remove any excess moisture, and drop into the hot oil. 

Press the latke down a little in the pan with a spatula or the back of 

a spoon. Fry till golden brown, then invert and finish off the other 

side. 

Lift out and put on kitchen towel to remove excess oil.  

Corn Latkes (Alison Kelin) 

 4 cups fresh or frozen corn kernels, cooked, drained and 

cooled 

 Salt and pepper, to taste.  I sometimes add cumin or 

coriander 

 2 large eggs 

 4 tablespoons flour 

 1/4 cup vegetable oil, if frying  

 Sour cream  

 Parsley 

Set the oven to 200 C/400 F 

Puree ½ cup corn and mix with salt, pepper (optional herb too) and 

egg. Stir in the flour and the remaining corn kernels. 

Prepare a baking tray with greaseproof paper and then spray with 

fry light.  

Then make the latkes by dropping tablespoons of the corn mixture 

onto the paper, leaving space for them to spread.  

Flatten slightly with the back of a spoon and bake for about 20 

minutes, turning them after 10 minutes. 



These are delicious served with sour cream mixed with chopped 

parsley.  

Carrot Latkes (Alison Kelin) 

 6 carrots 

 1 onion (or 4 spring onions) 

 3 eggs 

 Salt & pepper 

 2 oz flour 

 ½ tsp baking powder 

Grate the carrots, chop onion very finely and blend together. 

Add all the rest of the ingredients and blend. 

Cook in the same way as corn latkes. 

Courgette Latkes (Alison Kelin) 

Exactly the same as the carrot latke recipe but use 3 courgettes 

instead.  As they are so full of water you need to salt them lightly 

after grating and let them stand for about 15 minutes and squeeze 

to get rid of as much water as possible. 

 

Green Bean Latkes (Alison Kelin) 

 One packet of frozen green beans ( about 12 oz) 

 1 onion 

 3 eggs 

 2oz flour 

 Salt and pepper 



Defrost the green beans, then blend in a food processor with the 

other ingredients and bake as above. 

 

Cheese Latkes (Alison Kelin) 

 250g pot of ricotta cheese  

 3 oz flour 

 3 eggs 

 2 tbsp granulated sugar 

 1/2 tsp baking powder  

 A pinch of salt 

Blend the ricotta cheese with the other ingredients and bake as 

above. 

All these types of latkes freeze well. 

Enjoy (You can enjoy many more, guilt and almost fat free, if you 

bake them!) 



Apple Latkes  

(Deb Perelman, Smitten Kitchen) 

 3 Granny Smith apples 

 1 tablespoon lemon juice 

 6 tablespoons plain flour 

 1 tablespoon granulated sugar 

 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 

 1 teaspoon baking powder 

 2 eggs 

 Butter (about 2 tablespoons) 
 

Peel and core the apples and then grate them in a food processor, 

using the grater attachment. Transfer to a clean tea towel and 

squeeze out the juice. You could save the juice in a small bowl.  

Transfer the grated apple to a bowl and toss with the lemon juice. 

In a small bowl, combine the flour, sugar, cinnamon and baking 

powder and toss with the apples, coating them evenly. Whisk eggs 

in the small bowl until lightly beaten and stir into the mixture. 

Heat a large frying pan to medium with one tablespoon of the 

butter. Drop tablespoons of the batter into the pan, gently pressing 

them a bit flatter with the back of a spoon or a spatula. Fry until 

they are golden brown underneath, then flip to cook the other side. 

Pat them on paper towels. 

You can keep them warm in the oven till ready to eat. Add a pat of 

the remaining butter for each new batch in the pan. 

 



Persian latkes (Claudia Camhi) 

My mother in law came to the rescue with this recipe since I had 

very little experience with latkes. 

 2 large courgettes 

 1 medium potato 

 2 eggs 

 2 level tablespoons of plain flour 

 1 heaped teaspoon of crushed rose petals (do not use the 
ones in your garden you need to buy this in any middle 
eastern food shop) 

 ½ teaspoon of ground cinnamon 

 ½ teaspoon of turmeric 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 ¼  cup of olive or sunflower oil 
 
Grate the courgettes, one medium and one fine. Place them in a bowl and 
squeeze the water out. 
 
Finely grate half a potato and medium grate the other half. Place in a bowl 
with the courgettes and mix in all the rest of the ingredients (except the 
oil). 
 
Heat the oil in a non-stick pan. Place the batter in the hot oil using a 
tablespoon and fry until one side is golden. Then turn over to fry the other 
side. 
 
These are very aromatic little things and taste better immediately after 
frying. You can serve them with yogurt and rice or just as finger food. This 
recipe should make 14 latkes. 
 

 

 

 



Easy, Pressure Cooker Apple Sauce 

 1 kilo apples 

 1 cup of apple juice 

 Sugar to taste 

Peel, core and cut the apples into quarters. Place the apples and 

juice in the pressure cooker. Lock the lid in place and bring the 

cooker to high pressure over a high heat. Then turn off the heat 

and leave the pressure to come down naturally. 

You can then add sugar to taste. You can puree with a hand held 

blender or leave chunky. 

This keeps well in the fridge and also freezes well. 

 

  



Wimbledon Synagogue Community Cookbook 

Project aka WimShul Cooks 

The latke morning is one of the events we have held as part of 

WimShul Cooks. We have an active blog with articles written by 

and photos taken by members of the community; we have had a 

honey cake baking day for Rosh Hashanah; commissioned the 

building of an edible sukkah from one of our talented bakers; and 

found out how our Rabbi Sylvia Rothschild combines hallah making 

and sermon preparation. 

Our aim is to create a community cookbook together. 

Recipes can also be submitted via the blog (see below), in 

handwritten or typed form. 

Find out more at: 

http://wimshulcooks.wordpress.com 

or by emailing 

wimshulcooks@gmail.com 


